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 Dear Parents and Friends 
 
WELCOME BACK TO ACADEMIC YEAR 2018 
It was a delight to welcome back our children for the Academic Year 2018 today. 
As we have come to expect the children were beautifully dressed in uniform. 
Thank you parents, for ensuring that our school continues to stand out with its 
dress code, behaviour and academic performance. The main cause to celebrate is 
that our children are well settled in their new rooms, making new friends and   
playing with long standing friends before school, and during recess and lunch.  
 
The following is a list of our staff for this year: 
PRINCIPAL     Mrs Melissa Guy 
ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL    Mrs Jemma Temby 
LEARNING COMMUNITY 
Teaching Staff 
KINDERGARTEN     Mrs Emma Solly 
PP/YR 1     Mrs Vikki White 
YR 2/3      Mrs Jemma Temby / Ms Kim Simpson 
YR 4       Ms Rhonda Brentnall 
YR 5/6      Mrs Kirrily Skoglund / Ms Sue Collins 
Specialist Teaching 
SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY   Mrs Emma Solly 
ART      Mrs Kim Campbell 
PE      Ms Sue Collins 
SUPPORT STAFF 
Manager Corporate Services  Mrs Kelly Wells 
Administration    Mrs Kate Freegard 

Library 

Library Officer     Mrs Michelle Kelly 
Education Assistants  
Kindy       Ms Vanessa Patterson / Mrs Sheree 
O’Neil 
PP / Year 1      Mrs Tracey Coussens / Mrs Vanda 
McDonald 
Primary Assistants / Special Needs Mrs Sheree O’Neill 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
Facilities Manager 
Mr Robert Seitz 
Cleaner in Charge 
Rayleen Feast  
Cleaners 
Denise Mickle 
Sheryl Williams 
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A REQUEST FOR PAYMENT  
Voluntary Contributions are now due. These charges are for the whole year and are used to purchase all  
the added extras that enable us to provide quality education for your children. We hope to have EFTPOS  
facility available soon. You can pay by cash or money transfer at the moment. 
The amounts are as follows: 
Kindergarten  $60.00 
Pre Primary  $60.00 
Year 1 – Year 6  $40.00  

ASSEMBLIES 
Due to timetable constraints our weekly Assemblies will move to a Tuesday morning. Our major classroom            
Assemblies will be on a Wednesday afternoon after lunch starting at 1.40 pm.  
  

SWIMMING 

Just a reminder that Interm swimming will be in Week 4, Monday 19th – Friday 23rd February for students in Year 2 

– 6. The cost for Interm swimming is $50 per student. Payment for lessons is due as from today. Our swimming   

carnival is scheduled for Friday 9th March and Interschool swimming carnival is scheduled for Friday 16th March this 

year.  
 

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION 
Our annual parent information session is scheduled for Wednesday 7th February at 2.40pm. Our Teaching staff will 
be available on the day to give you information about the expectations for the year, detail about the curriculum, 
school and system priorities and information pertaining to the classroom for the year. You will also receive a copy of 
our Homework Policy and our Parent Helper Guidelines. Please endeavour to make the meeting during the          
afternoon. The timetable for individual classes is as follows: 

 
If the allocated time does not suit, please contact the classroom teacher to arrange a suitable time. If you are unable 
to make the meeting, the paperwork will be sent home the next day with your child. This meeting is a general class 
information session, however, if there is anything that you need to discuss on a personal basis regarding your child, 
please feel free to arrange a meeting with your child’s teacher. 

  

PRIMARY MUSIC INSTITUTE 
Instrumental Music Programs (acoustic guitar and vocal lessons) will once again be offered at Lancelin Primary 
School to students this year. Lessons will start at school in Week 3. Please contact the school if you are interested 
and we will provide you with all the information you need to register at primarymusicinstitute.com.au 
 

NEWSLETTER 
Our Newsletter days will move to Thursdays every fortnight for this year, some parents will receive an electronic 
copy but if you would still like to receive the fortnightly newsletter in paper format, please contact the school.  
 
PAINTSTORM INCURSION 
Our Incursion for the term for all students from PP – Year 6 will be on Tuesday 27th February. Phil Doncon’s 

Painstorm is a dynamic and unique performance that features huge images being painted before everyone’s eyes – 

on a huge 10 metre wide canvas. Done in a concert format with an eclectic and dynamic soundtrack, the choreo-

graphed painting “wows” audiences with its speed and precision. The cost will be $13 per child and paperwork and 

permission slips will be sent home during week 2.  
 

PAYMENT FOR STEPPING STONES AND SOUNDWAVES (YEAR 4 – 6 ONLY) 
Payment is now due for these resources ($20 each) and can be made at the front office or via money transfer. 

These resources will only be distributed to your child once the payment is made. Teachers are conducting pre as-

sessments this week to determine the correct level of the resources for your child. These resources are of utmost 

importance for the learning area and we request all students have their own copy.  

2.40 PM 3.10 PM 

Kindy – Room 2 PP/Year 1 – Room 1 

Year 4- Room 4 Year 2/3 – Room 3 

Year 5/6 – Room 6   
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REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM  

LITERACY MATTERS 
Welcome to our first addition of Literacy Matters for 2018. I would like to say CONGRATULATIONS 
and Thank You to all of the students who participated in our Home Reading Challenge last year. We 
hope to see our children joining in enthusiastically again in the challenge this year. All children at 
Lancelin Primary School are expected to participate in home reading every day.  
200 nights of reading is a reward program to celebrate the students that read regularly. Children are 
acknowledged at our weekly Assemblies, starting at 25 nights of reading. 200 nights of reading is 
rewarded with a book award. Remember to read and sign the reading folder every night. Multiple 
books can be read but only sign once. Children are encouraged to read on weekends and school 
holidays as well.  
Special prices will be available this year for 250 nights and 300 nights of 

reading as well.  

 

STUDENT COUNCIL 2018 
HEAD GIRL     HEAD BOY 

Evie Wedge     Brady Shields 
 

ENDEAVOUR FACTION CAPTAINS 
Stevie Cousin-Leeson and Megan Gordon 

 
SUCCESS FACTION CAPTAINS 

Olivia Walker and Byron Stromquist 
 

GILT DRAGON FACTION CAPTAINS 
Jessica Moss and Lily McKeiver 

 
PREFECT 

Sidney Gordon  

Quote for the fortnight ……. 

 
I’ve come to embrace the notion that I haven’t done enough in my life. I’ve come to confirm that one’s 
title, even a title like president of the United States, says very little about how well one’s life has been 
led. No matter how much you’ve done or how successful you’ve been, there’s always more to do, al-
ways more to learn, and always more to achieve.  
Barack Obama, Arizona State Commencement Speech, 2009. 44 President of United States (1961- 
We look forward to a year where our children continue to grow through our dedication to our profes-
sion and through your support as parents and guardians.  
 
With best wishes 
 
MELISSA GUY 
PRINCIPAL  
Phone:  9655 1077 
Email: Melissa.Guy@education.wa.edu.au 

mailto:Melissa.Guy@education.wa.edu.au


COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

We would like to thank Julie from DADDA for 

helping our students make ceramic flowers and 

planting them around the school grounds. They 

look fantastic and add some lovely colours to 

our gardens. 

If you would like our banking details for future payments please call the front 

office on 9655 1077. We will have an eftpos facility available soon! 
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P&C 

MONSTER FETE 

10 YEAR BIG BASH 
 

Sunday March 4th @ 8:30—2pm 
 

 

Pedal play, water slide, bouncy castle, climbing wall, ‘New blow up 

ninja obstacle course, food, stalls balloon artistry and LOTS more. 

 

A Special Guest Appearance 

 

White elephant donations needed. (No electrical items or clothing) 

 

Cake Stall donations needed. (Ingredients must be listed) 

 

Volunteers Needed 
 

Visit our P&C facebook page for additional infor-

mation, updates and our online auction 


